


The Summarv of Unclc Vanya

'I'he story is arranged irr four acts. It is also divide'd into some urajor c'onversations.'Ihey are the conversatiorn between :
! \ranya and the professor
I Vanya and futrov the doclor
I Vrurya and Yelenq the professor's wife
tr Vanya and Sonyq lris niece
E Astrov and Yelena
I Aslrov and Sonya
D Yelena and Sonya
There rvill be explanations about each collversation that
However, I wart to present the story in brief, so that it
undcrslanding of the slory.

The Story in Brief

sxplain the story.
may give a clear

The story happeru in a countryside tbresrry belongs 10 Vanyrr' f'amily. The
day starts with the conversation between Astrov and Vanya's mother. It seems that
Atrov has been t-arniliar to this family. Actually he is a doctor that is also
interested in forestry. IIe expresses his interest ancl his disappointment to the
recent situation of Russia forest. His corning to this farnily can be in the matter of
flre professor's health that spends his time in the forestry that tirne, or at least he
has something to do there,

Vanya, from the beginning of the story stan to show his dislike to lhe
professor and his condition now. Vanya considsrs the professor as a person thal
has no more capability as he used to be, a burden to 1he family, a source of the
lrouble. Yet Vanya loves the Professor's wife, Yeleua. In this matter he fails. He
feels ftat the professor has disappointed hinr so far. His anger cotnes to the top
when he listens to the professor's idea to sell the estatt'that according to hirn is not
profitable. Vanya becomes very angry until he tirkes a shot gun to the professor but
missed.

Yelena is a beautifi.rl young wornan. She makes some people lhll in love to
her, includiug Astrov and Vanya. She has uo much support to lhe story, she is just
becornes the one of the factors that nrakes some people feels arutoyed. Besides
Vanya and futrov, Sonya has a slight regret whrln she compares her appearance to
Yelena's beauty. She f'eels awfully not beauty so she dares not to expresscs her
feeling to the Astrov. Thert she asks Yelena to investigate tlte doctor.

Sonya , at the end of the story, becomes the pemon that can ntake \ranya to
put everl'thing wrong behind and coutinue lhe life aller thc conflict and the
professor and his wife's leaving. Finally, Vartya agrees to Sonya's opinion to
continue the life as before.
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The Content of the Conversntion

.1' \Ianya and the Profcssor'l'he conversation rnainly is about
(appearance, proposition).

Vanya's dislike to 1he professor's

* Vanyir aud Aslrov
The conversation is about life, irrterest and judging about the prot-essor's
condition.

I Vanya and Yelena
N{ostly about Vanya's feelingto her and her opinion about Vanl'a.

Vany:r and Sonya
Sonya concems about Varrya 's cottdition. At flte last
go on the life as beforc.

rLstrov and Sonya
They talk about the professor's condition.

section,she a-sks him to

Atrov and Yelcna
'fhcy talk about tbrest, aclually it is just a way lbr Yelena to start the
conversation to investigate his f'eeling to Sonya.

Yelena and Sonya
They hirve a conversation about their uncomforled feeling about each other.
It's coutinued with Yelena's u'ill to ask about Astrov's f'eeling of Sonya.


